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SEWAGE SLUDGE THERMAL DRYING SYSTEM 

 

INTRODUCTION: (Giris 
This proposal was prepared according to your request. Our system consists of single 

belt drying model. We use special thermoblock for heaing system and it is compatible 

with natural gas.   

 

Technical Information:  
A.E.T.  is the leader company in Turkey`s drying system industry, and it has 

competitors in the world, with its quality, design and capacity it is one of the best 

companies about drying system manufacturing. 

We manufactured our first sludge drying machine with 40 - 50 tons/day capacity, we 

have completed the test operations in front of authorized persons and institutions and 

we are exhibiting the machine to our visitors in our factory. Here are the some 

advantages of the belt drying system that is manufactired byA.E.T. This system 

operates underlow pressure, therefore, there is no dust and odour output. 

• The gasses is washed with condenser according to clean air.. 

• Air circulation, thanks to the low consumption of thermal. 

• Automatic rapid start and stop. 

• Easy Operation. 

• Easy  inspection and installation 

• High Compatibility. 

 

We hope that our offer is compatible with your expectations.We are sure that our 

technology and unique system will be good solution for you. If you need furthet 

information, please do not hesiatet to contact with us.  
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40 – 50 Ton/Day IN OUR BELT DRYING SYSTEM WITH DIRECT 

HEATING BY USING NATURAL GAS: 
The base of the dryer is manufactured AISI 304 stainless steel and all other upper 

modules are AISI 304 stainless steel. Most inner parts of the dryer, such as air drying 

pipes,fans and product conveying system are compleyetly AISI 304 stainless 

steel.The belt is made from synthetic fiber. Belt movement cylinder is  St. 37 steel 

and is covered with AISI 304 stainless steel 

 Heat loss is prevented by insulating the dryer`s cabin. The fans and heating system 

are located in one side of the dryer, product conveyors,dosage devices, helicoid 

transfer organs and mixer for granule are in other side of the dryer. Drying air is 

heated directly with gasses that is heated in speacial type of heat genarator that is 

operated with natural gas. The drying system contains all essential equipments for the 

automatic and safe operation. (Such as PLC, Scada, ATEX-Hazard  safety system for 

measuring O2, CO, CO2, CH4 gasses). In this proposal, all the infrmation about; 

technical design, consumptions, services, delivery type and all other conditions is 

presented to you. However, for the additional test operation, performance test and 

personnel trainning, another proposal will be offered in seperate agreement. 

Transportation price is not included to this offer.  This price offer does not include 

price for the bios filter, deodourization, but in case of customer`s request we may 

present additional price offer for that request..  

A.E.T. Belt Dryer is ideal for the low temperature systems. 
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BELT DRYER WITH LOW TEMPERATURE : 
Basic Conent of th Belt Dryer : 

• Risks anaysis ( HAZOP ve ATEX)take a palce as the newest necessity for 

European Union. 

• It operates under low pressure without dust odour diffusion to the 

enviornment.  

• The ability of using heat,hot water,vapour, oil heating system that can be 

ratined in co-generation plant, in waste fuel ash plant.  

• Treatment of exhaust air and with the gas burning system, compatible odour 

output according to navigation rules.  

• Low waste water rate if the exahaust air process is not need be condensed.  

• Easy manual usage and high automation control  

• Fast start and stop software and automatic start and stop process.  (<10 

min.) 

• Possible operation without any intervention. Constant stopping of operator 

is not necessary in standard operation. 

• Measuring system for O2, CO, CO2 gasses, CH4 tracking and integrated 

safety system.  

• Due to the little space occupation and low height, it does not need multiple 

floor systems. 

• Only the parts that connected to the product, process are manufactured from 

AISI 304  stainless steel; therefore, there is Minimum maintanence cost.  

• Essential air need is standart not only for air condition but also for the plant.  

• Minimum environmental equipments provide low maintanence 

requirements  

• Cooling of the dried sewage sludge is provided with  air channel that 

integrated inside of the dryer.  

• High Thermal efficiency due to the circulation of exhaust air and normal 

air.  

• High Plant efficiency.  

• Flexible back feeding and compatible to the various kinds of sewage 

sludges that come from different waste water treatment plants.  

• Short Installation period.  
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1)PRODUCT LINE DEFINITION: 

(KBAÇKF) Our Sewage Sludge Belt Drying System: 
     After the sludge dehydration stage and the continiuous feeding of the sludge with 

helicoid system  in the sludge storage tank, can be set with speed control before the 

lsudge  goes to the dryer. The sludge that is with %20-%30  dryness is transferred to 

drying system wet even feeding store by a screwed helicoid system. In the dryer, this 

dryness is increased up to %90-%92 and some part of this dried sludge back mixed 

with wet sludge.  The system of mixing the dried and wet sludge is called granulator, 

and the sludge that is the output of granulator is transferred to the dryers feeding 

helicoid as granulated. Dryer`s feeding helicoid is in screw shape and it dosages the 

sludge on the belt with equal. The sludge level setting drum with adjustable height, 

diffuses sludge on belt (with 5-10 cm height). The sludge encounters hot air flow, 

while passing through dryer. 

         Although the drying plant that consists of granule manufacturing process 

requires more financial investments, on the other hand it decrease the volume of the 

sludge and it manufacture a product that is hygienic and can be stored. Due to the 

important amount of decreasing on sludge volume, the cost of the transportation and 

storing of the sludge also decreases 
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 2)DRYING AIR : 
The drying is heated with special thermoblock system under (100-150 Celsius). This 

heating continues until it asorbs all vapors and dries the sludge. The efficiency is 

formed in hot air is provided with constant operation of the dryer. Most portion of the 

drying air is recycled and it is heated to use it again in system. The hot air is spread to 

all part of the belt by fan. The decayed air that is pulled back by fan can be used 

again after it is cleaned by condenser and bio filters 

 

3)CONTROL AND OUTOMATION:  
    Drying system is controlled with PLC automation system. Scada system is tracked 

with monitor and the instructions are entered with mouse and keyboard. The 

processes between start up and stop are managed with the installed program. The 

inventor is used for rapid start up and stops.  The programmed controller controls the 

proper operation during the drying process.  
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4) Safety Engineering :  
Since there is not any critical dangerous heat and dust combination, the safety is 

provided by itself according to drying principles. The regular tracking of parameters 

provides stopping system automatically in case of any operation mistake or in case 

exceed of the set values. The system is able measure toxic gasses ( CO, Co2, CH4, 

O2, NOx), if the limits exceed , the system  stop itself automatically and with the 

water pulverize that is assembled inside of the dryer  water is sprayed to the belt and 

exhaust air output steps in to system constantly. 

 

5) Maintanence :  
 With the water cleaning system that is assembled under the belt system, the water 

cleaning machine (drying with water under high pressure) works periodically. 

 

6) Sludge Processing and Recycling : 

* Variations in Dry Materials : 
In the drying system, that we offer a proposal, the back mixing is applied. Therefore, 

if variable dry  rate sludge comes, the only change will be on the amount of back 

mixing. During this accommodation period for different sludges, the high flexibility 

is provided without mechanical arrangement, or cleaning needs.    

 

* The Granulated Size:  
The reachable maximum granulated extent is usually depends on the quality of the 

sludge and softness extent of water treatment process. These are the reasons for not 

being able to reach absolute estimation for maximum granulated size The dried 

sewage sludge  can be used in thermal plant as a fuel instead of coal and it can also be 

used in cement plant as cement raw material. The calories of the sewage sludge after 

drying process is around 3.000-3950.  It means that the sewage sludge which is 

considered as waste, and high amount of payments are made for the elimination of it 

and by disposing of the sludge damages the environment, is actually free rich energy 

source. Moreover, the municipal sludges with it`s  potasium nitrat and phosphate 

content can be used as fertilizer. This kind of fertilizer thats is made from dried 

municipal sludges can be used for trees and for the plants that dont have contact with 

the ground  and soil.  Because of the water holding feature of the sludge, it can be 

used for soil imporovement and it can also be used as filling material. 
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* The maximum flexibility of sludge extent: 
The capacity can be changed according to the arrangement on product inlet extent, it 

can also be changed siginificantly with arrangement of drying temperature between 

100 to 150 Celcius. Beside of that, the dryer can be restarted after it is stoped without 

unloading the sludge on the belt.  

 

* Most efficient Energy Consumptions – Economic System :  
The dried air in the air drying cycle is heated between 100 to 150  Celcious 

temperature. With this low temperature, vapour and exhaust heat can be integrated 

through common generation of heat and electricity energy, and through thermal 

process sources.  

   
 

* No odour Diffusion :  
As the drying temperature decreases, odour problem also decreases. But we insist on 

the benefit of processing smoky air that has 100 to 150 celcius temperature.  In our 

system, there is also gas washer for condensation of smoky air.                
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*Things to be done in case of power cut:  
 Power cut does not cause any problem, because drying temperature is low. Even, 

when the belt is fully filled, (for example at night)  short power cuts might be 

possible: none of the dryer`s part needs to be unloaded. System can be restarted in the 

next day morning.  

 

*Required Time for Start/Stop :  
Start/Stop processes is done automatically by control system. Performance indicators 

are chosen by operator. If the dryer will stay without working for a long time, the belt 

should be unloaded and air temperature should be decreased to 50 C. This can be 

done automatically in 30 minutes. 

If the machine is stopoed nomally and it remains stopped for short time then  it takes 

20 minutes. This controller is designed for the processes that are not manual. In case 

of any part malfunction, or exceeding preferred limits, the machine stops 

automatically. For standart operations, the constant technician control is needed. 

  
7) Specifications of Sludge : 
*Introduction :  
These values are used in choosing material and tools and it is also used for machine 

version system design (systems without gas) The change in sludge composition might 

affect machine`s operations, endurance and design`s life cycle. In the machine, if you 

use another sludge, you would need to do detailed measurements. The differences of 

connections between  waste water drainage and other drainage would cause A.E.T to 

bring undefined industrial microscopic bacteris together during planning stage. Petrol 

materials or different chemical  material must not be processed.  A.E.T drying 

systems was not designed to process any explosive and flammeble matrieals. 

Undefined and general parameters(heavy metal) has no direct effect to dry and 

dehydration. However it can limit the production of materials  and might affect  

machine emission. 

 

*Heavy Metals : 
There is not any defined heavy metal. The highness of the maximum values might be 

doubled.  This kind of possible limitation will gurantee to meet essential safety needs. 

If the extent of heavy metals exceed the limit, then A.E.T will propose different 

options. 
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*Industrial Sludge : 
For the sake of giving all sorts of operation warranty to our customer, all the drying 

tests for industrial sludge must be done completely and correctly. Normally, many 

paroducts can be dried in our belt drying system, but the question of whether a 

recycling system should also be established or not can be aswered only after doing 

essential drying tests. 

 

*Foreign Materials : 
stone, wood, and iron etc...) all wasted material and foreign materials must be kept 

away from drying machine. 

 

*Variable and Low Degree Enenergy Usage :  
Low variable degress of using enegry. A.E.T belt drying system is described  by 

different energy sources and flexbility. It is used for drying  large variety of 

materials. Such as, sludge, biomass(wood dust), industrial materials (damaged 

goods). It carefully  provides dried materials by low heat degree and long lasting 

time.   

 

*System Strength :    
Belt drying system uses energry efficently with closed cycle. It allows to use primary 

conventional energy sources( natural gas, oil). It provides  precondtitions to use heat 

that was not passed through thermal process, such as exhaust vapour, hot water, 

exhauts gas and etc.  

 

*Easiness of Operation :  
The dryer operates in programmed adjustement for every process mode. The  system 

is designed with modern control system, rapid start/stop program and most apropriate 

eloctronic devices. Thanks to the software,  the dryer can be restarted in 5-10 

mintutes. 

  

*Low Level Results : 
Since the dryer released to the environment without emission, it is processed as low 

vacuum. In gas washing unit and bio filter washing thats depends on the demand, 

evoparated water for the washing and drying air, this limits the recycling of the some 

of the air. 
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*Required Easy Process : 
The material that comes from mixer is spread to the belt smoothly. The belt moves 

like a filter and provide dust free operation. Hot air flow passes from top of the dryer 

to the battom and the sludge absorbs the humidty in its structure. The air that is 

absorbed on the dryer is sent to the odour control. The process is almost waterless. 

The circulating air is heated again and it is reused in drying system. This process 

can be done directly with oil boiler or indirectly with heat exchanger.   

 

*Dried and Cooled Product : 
In the final drying parts, the product is cooled. The whole drying (>90%DM) without 

dust, flow and it is operated as able to be stored.    

 

 
  


